
DISORIENT PRESENTS: 
COUNTRY CLUB V

MAY 22ND (NOON) TO MAY 25TH 
(NOON)

UPSTATE NEW YORK IN SHANDAKEN, NY

Country Club is deep chilling with Disorient. 
 It’s three days of off-the-grid relaxation where blissful self-

reliance meets massive multiplayer participation. It’s a blank 
canvas for music, art, and performance, where every host is our 

guest, and every guest is our host. Create your own ar and interactivity 
and come to play!

GENERAL INFO
This is a LEAVE NO TRACE event. 

This means, leave the place you visit the same or better than you found it. 
Bring trash bags, and take your trash with you when you leave.

There is no vending at Country Club, and no vending is allowed. 
Bring everything you need for survival and well-being including 

shade, food and water. 

There is little to no car-camping at Country Club, be 
prepared to park and camp in separate locations 

(though not far from each other).  Most of the 
camping site is in the woods.  



Country Club is not RV friendly. If you would 
like to bring an RV to Country Club you must 

contact us directly at countryclub @disorient.info 
or laura@disorient .info to request placement. RV 

spaces are limited and are released on a first come, first 
served basis.

No RVs will be considered after May 12, 2015.

You may bring your pets but please be mindful of them, as there are 
coyotes and snazzwanglers in the area. You are responsible for cleaning 

up after your pets, poop = moop.

GET INVOLVED! 
Volunteer to help us make the magic that is the Country Club experience.  

Volunteering is a great way to meet new people and get involved.  

We are also looking for certified first aid volunteers!
Sign up to volunteer here: bit.ly/CCV-VOL

Disorient is offering art grants for projects displayed at Country Club. 
Please fill out this form to let us know what you would like to 

contribute: http://goo.gl/R01MY3

We request that art that is very large, requires power or 
has any fire elements be coordinated with us to ensure 

that your art can be safely displayed at Country Club. 
For more info: rebecca@disorient.info



+ DJ LINEUP 

ESKUCHE & NU SKY (HOT CREATIONS // VIVA 
MUSIC)

CAROL FERRAZ (EBB + FLOW)
LUIS CAMPOS (TOMMYBOY // UC MUSIC)

REDA BRIKI (3BRIDGE RECORDINGS)
DOUGGIE STYLES (DISORIENT)

ALEX FUNK (GOH/KALLIOPE)
DJ TEEEE (DISORIENT)

JOHN KOFI (DISORIENT)
ELIXIR (SPACE PIRATES, DISORIENT)
STLTZ (SPACE PIRATES, DISORIENT)

3C (SPINNE RECORDS // HIGH PRESSURE MUSIC)
B3AR (DIGITAL NATIVE)

CLINT SAMPLES (THE NORTHERN LIGHT COLLECTIVE)
MIKE MURPHY

DJ TEEEE (DISORIENT)
DIMA (DISORIENT)

YANDLL (LIVE & DJ SET)
DIZEECHROMA (DJ SET)

ASHLEY HARDING
LUCKY (SPACE PIRATES)

KAELLUM (SPACE PIRATES)



+ ART LINEUP

LIBERACE’S KARAOKE AND PIANO BAR BY CONRAD, 
DANIELLE AND JENNY B

LIZARD LOUNGE
RETURN OF THE LIZARD LOUNGE

JAMBARISTA BY MARC MARC LEVITT
STOP BY TO JAM, CHILL OUT AND/OR DRINK SOME COFFEE

DISORIENT BARGE- VIKTOR AND WALLACE BALLZ
THE DISORIENT BARGE RETURNS WITH ADDED GEOMETRIC ELEMENTS

MARK OF THE CYBER SHAMAN BY RIA RAJAN

DOMESTAR BY HACK ROCK CITY

BALALAIKA BY KIRILL SHEVYAKOV, ALEXANDER SAVICH

DISORIENT MOBILE DISCO BY VIKTOR, MARGARET

16 SEGMENTS BY BENJAMIN GUEST

INTERACTIVE TRIBAL TETHERBALL PROJECTIONS BY SOFY Y.

DISSOCIATIVE IDENTITY DISORDER: A BIZARRE BAR EXPERIENCE BY 
DISORIENT PHILLY CREW - ELIXIR, WING, STLTZ, DAISY DUKES AND MR. B 

SHYNE

CLUB KASHMIR BY MIRIAM B

THE LORAXEN BY JARED KLETT

PIRATE COVE

THE KY HOLE



SURVIVAL GUIDE
TICKETS

Country Club is a private ticketed event. 
No ticket = no entry 

No tickets will be sold at the gate. 

PARKING
There is no parking on the grass/in camping areas at Country 

Club.  There are designated parking areas for all attendees.  Limited 
production parking passes are available for production vehicles to park 

at HQ.  Any cars parked elsewhere will be asked to move, any cars that 
don’t move will find a very nice, very large note on their windshield/other 

surfaces, don’t be that guy. 

FOOD AND WATER. 
Bring all the food and water you need to last you the weekend. 

Nearest Grocery store is Boiceville Supermarket
14 minute drive from Country Club Site

Address: 4099 NY-28, Boiceville, NY 12412
Phone:(845) 657-2695

PROTIP: On your way to Country Club, you will pass lots of small 
eateries and attractions, explore! 

VENDING
All vending is prohibited at Country Club. 



GETTING AROUND
Wear Lights at Night. This is a safety thing. 

Please, no flushable wipes in the portos!
This is a LEAVE NO TRACE, Pack it in, Pack it OUT 

event. Photography - Ask before taking photos of 
anyone.

SITE MAP
All placement subject to disorientation. Plan accordingly.



WEATHER
Mountain weather is unpredictable. It could be 

90 degrees while you’re there. Come prepared. 
The mountains can get cold at night even in the 

summer.  Waterproof boots are needed to keep your 
feet dry if any showers occur.  Bring a warm sleeping bag 

and pad, and make sure your tent is zipped closed to protect 
your items from the elements.

 WHAT TO BRING
We’re going to be roughing it! So bring everything you will need for a 

weekend away from everything.

YOUR PRINTED TICKET
RADICAL SELF-RELIANCE

FOOD AND THINGS TO COOK WITH (BRING YOUR OWN GRILLS!)
POWER

WATER  (THERE IS NO WATER PROVIDED)
BEVERAGES (BYOB)

TENT
UTENSILS

CUP (W/YOUR NAME ON IT)
TOILET PAPER (THERE WILL BE PORT-O-POTTIES)

BABY WIPES AND/OR SOLAR SHOWER BAG
DR BRONNERS OR OTHER ENVIRO SAFE CAMP SOAP

TRASH BAGS
WATERPROOF FOOTWEAR

CLOTHING FOR HOT AND COLD
BRING ONLY WHAT YOU WILL CONSUME, GIFT TO 

OTHERS, OR TAKE HOME. PACK IT IN, PACK IT 
OUT.



WAIVER OF LIABILITY
All ticket holders are required to sign a waiver, if 

you purchased a ticket online you are covered.  If 
you purchase a ticket for someone else, that person 

MUST sign a waiver at the gate.  If you did not purchase 
your own ticket, you MUST sign a waiver at the gate.  

You must bring enough food, water, shelter, and first aid to 
survive one week in a harsh mountain environment. Commercial 

vending prohibited. You agree to read and abide by ALL rules in the 
Survival Guide. 



LEAVE NO TRACE
Country Club is a Leave No Trace (LNT) event. 

Pack it in, pack it out. We will leave the space in 
better condition than we found it. Do your part by 

packing out your trash with you.

Leave no trace includes anything you burn!  If you burn 
something that leaves a bunch of burnt confetti in the grass, 

clean it up.  Burnt cardboard flakes and flies away, so pay 
attention!

MOOP = MATTER OUT OF PLACE.  
If it didn’t start out living there, it doesn’t belong there and it’s out of place!  

Return it to its home or trash it.

SMOKERS! Carry a butt can and use it.  Roll your smokes so filters are not found 
anywhere when you leave.

Bring garbage bags, as garbage cans and bags will not be provided. 
Bring at least 5 heavy duty bags.



INFO FOR THE DISORIENTED 
CAMPER
MUST DO:
BRING WATER. 

There is no water provided at Country Club.  You must bring all the water you 
will need for the weekend.  The common recommendation is 1 gallon per person, 
per day.  We suggest you bring a bit extra, you will need to do your dishes, need 

water for cooking and there may be a day that it gets really hot and you drink a lot of 
water. 

Remove all excess packaging from your supplies before you bring it to Country Club.

HIDE YOUR TRASH AND RECYCLING 
Consider using a secured tarp or wherever people who are just traveling through  your camp area 

won’t throw shit into them. This will reduce the amount of trash you have to take out in the end and more 
importantly reduce the amount of time you spend separating recycling from nasty ass trash.

Take a few extra bags of trash out with you when you leave Country Club.  Some campers are arriving at 
Country Club via bus, making trash difficult, if you have the space help a fellow camper out who you know 

did not drive, they are sure to appreciate it. 
Bring twice as many trash bags as you think you will need so you can share them with your neighbor. 

If you have extras at the end, the Disengage crew will love you for leaving them with them on the 
way out.

No disposable (plastic) cups. Bring large plastic tumblers, write your name on them and 
use those. If you bring a really nice cup it can become part of your playa persona. 

Don’t throw any plastic or glass into the burn barrels. Inhaling burning plastic 
makes you feel weird, and not in a good way.

Pick it up as you go.
If you are a smoker, keep your butts.  Cigarette butts are moop.  

Carry a butt tin (an Altoids tin works great) and use it
Bring toilet paper, there will be portojohns. 



MIGHT DO:
Avoid glass. 

No glass beer bottles please. Glass takes up more room in 
the fridge and cooler, you can’t shotgun them and it is a bitch 
to deal with if they break. Cans can be crushed and put with 

your recycling, crushed cans take up less space in your already full 
car. 

Burn your burnables. If you are taking a bus or shuttle, make a plan with 
friends to share supplies and combined trash plans.  

THANKS FOR BEING PART OF THE MAGIC. 
ENJOY!  

Disorient is a volunteer-run art collective.
Disorient is an open creative platform, powered by love. 

 
Disorient has very few rules, but two require declaration and elaboration:

1. Respect personal boundaries.
2. Take responsibility for your own experience.

The interplay of these two rules forms a social contract that makes 
our events safe places to explore your own boundaries while 
encouraging respect for each other. Talk to those around you 

about anything that makes you uncomfortable.

WWW.DISORIENT.INFO
INFO@DISORIENT.INFO 


